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*FIRST LINKUP IN SPACE GETS 111114pt,141,. 1
Seven From
Calloway Are
Inducted

Public Meeting
On Modernizing
US 641 Is Set
I

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Mrs. Waiter Conner in to eat SOM.
pepper geed
Mrs. Cecil Dodds of Murray Route
Four in Brought a fat box of
Bushel Basket gourd seed.
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Mrs. Dodds is an antique collector
and has an appreciation of things
from another era
V. e gave her some Banana. Gourd
o el
Mrs. Elmo" Trevathan called She
ha4's garden pot behind her house
at Ma Broad which she will let
someone use for free Just check
anteater& lirevathan Sepal vadat
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[ The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

• The Murray Woman's Club now
has ten depart-menus and each of
them carnes on various and sundry
projects for the betterment of the
community The Ledger and Times
.s now carrying a series of articles
leassUnaed On Page Lighti

an
Shirley
Shirley
several
leader,
several

Public meetings at Benton and
Murray which will provide for explanation and ckecussion of the
planned modernization of US 641
between the two communities have
been scheduled for Wednesday.
March 30. Commiseloner of Highways Henry Ward said today.
Commissioner Ward said plans
caS for a 10 am meeting at the
Marstall County Cenut House in
Benito and a 2 pm. session at the
Calloway County Court House in
Murray Ward raid he will conduct
the meetings and the public is Mated tts gartatigiate. Visual seds
well be utilized in his presentation.
Ward added.
The meetings are being held
in order that the Department of
Highways can present details of
the alternative ideas which have
been developed for toodernleation
of US 641 between Benton and
Murray, and to give the public an
opportatrely to react to thaw ideas,"
Ward Cemented.

Bishop Finger
Speaker For
Brooks Chapel

U.S. 641 MODERNIZATION DISCUSSED—Highway Commissioner Henry Ward, seated, discusses the proposed
improvement of U.S. 641 between Benton and Murray with
Representative Shelby McCallum of Benton, left, and
Representative Charlie Lassiter of Murray Ward told the
representatives. that he will concti4c.
Benton and Murray on March 30 at which time alternative ideas for modernizing U S 641 will be explained to
Interested persons

J. 0. Patton Moves
Real Estate Office
J 0 Patton. Realtor has moved
hes offices from the Catlin Building to 302 South Fourth Street,
Met icon from the Post Office
Mr Patton has been in the Gatlin atiikang for the past Rye oars.
He las been In business In
ray forfor the past twenty-one years
and wits the kcal Pontiac dealer
for over ftfteen Years
He and Mrs Patton live at 603
Ctive Street and have one daughter Mrs Lexie (Zarin) Ray of Union Oey Bro Ray is Minister of
Education at the Church a Christ
there
They have two children 'esteem
age ex and Karyn age 8
Mr. Patton invitee his friends
and cuaomens to call on him at
his new location Keith Kennedy is
a saiesman for the firm and Miss
Eftia ifliesen: Ls aseretare.

H Fails Finger. Jr Bishop of the
Nashville Area of The Methotitst
Church will bring the meatier at
Brooks Chapel Methodist Church,
Sunday morning. March 20. at
11'00 o'clock
. This is a ronswersition service for
the new church braiding Arch
is being built. The congregation
and outer, Rev. Keith L Srtnth,
extend to everyone a cordial ravelanon to hear Bishop Finger and
worship on this special occasion.
A basket lunch will be served in
Pinot rites for Frank liniment).
the fellowship hall of the church
prominent automobile dotter In
at noon. Brooks Chapel Is located
Murray since 1935. were held thus
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
morning at 11 o'clock at the Max VI miles east of Dexter.
• H Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
NEW YORK. Mar 12 - How do
with Rev William Porter and Rev
lornme tax deductione claimed by
Lloyd W Ramer officiating
Calloway County residents compare
Holcomb. age 57. died Tuesday
with the amounts toted as deducmorning at h* home on Dogwood
done by pewee in other areas,
Drive East He wa.s o member. of
Ifow do kcal contrilaitions to
the Fine Christian Church. the
The First Dletrict DernoorsUc
charity and such other deductible
Murray Rotary Club, CaSoway Women's Club will meet at the
eerie as interest. medical expenses
County Country (lub, and the Na- Kerslake Hotel Saturday. March 19,
and local taxes compare?
(0enlimad On Page Eight)
at 1 30 pea, with Mrs Joe Baker
Littleton
Merray, first diletrict
Local taxpayers who are busy
director, presiding.
preparing their Federal Meanie tax
Plans will be made for the Jet- reports can now tell whether they
fersanehichain Day dinner All in- are higher or lower than average
terested persons are invited to at- in these respects.
They can do so by referring to
Two cans were answered by the tend.
Murray Fire Department yesterday
inoluding a call to the home of
Warden Gilbert at 1109 Sycamore
Street at 816 pm
The firemen checked the house
when the occupants smelled irnoke,
big no fire was discovered at the
home.
At 4:15 pen the firemen were
called to 223 North Second Street
where a grass fire ram in progress.
The firemen used the booster to
itingisieh the flames

Final Rites
Frank Holcomb
Held Today

Two Calls Made By
Fire Department
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Partly elrildy to fair today
through Thurisday High Oxley ft
to 72 west tow tonight mostly in
the 40e Tattle change le temperThunday
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3644. no
change , below dam 303 le down
19rl
Barkley lake' 364 3 down Cl:
below dam 300.9. Leo OS
Swirse 6.07, omelet 8 05.
Moon rises 3:39 am.

A variety show well be held at
the Lynn Grove Elementary Whoa'
on Thursday March 17, at seven
p.m.
Features of the show will inchide a Tom Thumb Wedding.
Baby Meow, Hotel Pokey
and Parson 141-111row. Int
of the Beatles from England, Lorado Boys from Tea. Phyleis Diller. and many more of the favorite
TV stars will be haghhglits of the
show
The public is urged to attend this
special program on Friday.
KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray Kiwanis Club will
meet at the Southside Restaurant
at 6:30 on Thursc. tav night The
program vall be on periamentary
procedure.

Funeral For
G.B.Scott
Held Today

•

Joe Allbritton, left, accepts ;me ncy Man Award from Pretident Cedric Paschall of the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce at the Bosses Night meeting held last night. In
the background may be seen Mrs. Stanley Young who accepted the Distinguished SerVICe Award for her husband,
Lt. Stanley Young who is serving in Viet Nam. Norris Rowland. received the Maurice Crass award. Max B. Hurt made
the principal address last night.

Father Patrick Heenan
Altar Society Speaker
Father Patrick Heenan, pastor of
the Holy Croft Church. Pails, Tenneseee, was the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Altar Slitciety 01
St Leos Catholic Church held
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs Clyde Johnson.
The meeker is a native son of
County Taperary. Ireland. and krist
his audience epee bound with stories of his boyhood in Ireland. He
described in detail !several retreat
houses he had visited while still
a young MIMI.
Father Heenan. a congenial and
Witty nein, Is in great demand as
a speaker and members of the Al(etwithosed On Page Eight)
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Item Peaningten

Kim Pennington
Wins Scholarship
Kim Eddie Pennington participated in the annual piano scholarshigneeeeestesponeased by Pit Mu
Alpha. honorary music fraternity.
The acholarahip tryoute were held
In the auditorium of Murray State
Uruveraity.
Penrungron was awarded a $200
scholarship by the fraternity
Seventeen years of age. Pennington is the was of Mr and Mrs.
Clinton Pennington of Murray
Route Three He is a senior at
Calioway County High School and
a piano audent of Mrs. Neale Mason.
At Calloway HA he has participated In many alitivitkis, one of
which was he perOcipatiosa of the
olisual Wad State Festival for the
mat two years He Is an active
member of the hexed Chorus. Beta
Club, Future Business Leaders of
America, Pep Club. and Future
Teachers of America, of which he
Is parliamentarian
In his piano career, he won a
trip to Egyptian Music Camp in
Duquain. Denote won the 1966
Murray Woman's Chita music contest, and won the high school piano festival held at Murray State
Last year
Pennington will enter Murray
State Uruversity this tall and
major In piano.

Ins

Funeral services for 0 B Scott.
St. are being held today at 2:30
pin at the First Methodist Church
with Rev Lloyd W Ramer officiating with burial to follow In the
Murray Cemetery.
Scott, widely known for his association with the milk industry
and Jersey cattle' producers, died
data compiled by the Commerce
Monday at one pm. at the MurClearing House. national authorray-Calloway County Hospital. He
Ity on tax and business law, based
was 72 and has served as past
on figures released by the Inpresident of the Kentucky -Jersey
tern& Revenue Service.
Cattle Club which recently honorIt shows nut how mutt le yened him by establishing -The G.
claimed in tax deductions
B. Scott Production Club".
for charitable core ributeetts. medThe deceased has been a mernical costs and other outlays by the
bee of the Board of Stewards of
average taxpayer in each income
the First Methodist Church since
bracket.
1096 and was a charter member of
According to these guidelines.
the Murray Rotary Club.
most tiumayers in the United
The Murray Mil IS survived by
States with incomes equal to the
his wife. Mrs. Gladys Owen Scott,
average prevailing In Callows y
Mime. two Irene John Di and
County list deductions totaling $1.Buist Scott of Murray: gator, Mrs.
300, equivalent to 21.1 percent of
0 M. 'Dotter of Clariosville, Tenn.:
their gross income
brother. T. E. /loot*. Sr.. of DayThe Internal `Revenue Service re. aster-in-law,
, MO& ofirafeb.
Iffr- Mrs:J. A. Scott of Murfreesboro.
P°111°6
P64i1:161-114 P16ferent for each income bracket It Term four enindchlkiren; several
ranges from a low of 15.2 percent Toec,a and nephew,.
of Income to
Active pallbearers are Merles(
a high of 228 Percent.
Sexton. Lester Wilson. J. C. Kemp,
Practically every taxpayer who Reuben crewman, gth gd lienfiles an itemised return ksts a de- don. and viksme
duotion for taxes. In all but a few
The honorary pallbearers are
(Continued On Page Matti
George Hart, Foreman Orsham,

Average Tax Deduction Here
Compares With Rest Of Nation

First District Demo
Women Will Meet

E

Variety Show Is
Planned, Lynn Grove

Seven risen from Calloway Ciatinty were mducted into the Armed
Forces in the draft call on Monday. March 14, according to Mrs.
Guene Adana. chief ciert of Local
Board No 10 of the Selective Servtce.
Mrs Aciam.s released the names
after she received the papers on
thew incluotirm into the Aimed
Service',
Charles Holten& son of Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Holland of Murray.
was a volunteer for the ES_ Army
and has been sent to Fort Po/k.
La, along with Paul Butterworth,
Jr, Jimmy Ragsdale, Robert Preswet, Cartel Sheridan and Phillip Turner.
Inducted into the US. Marine
Carlo was Jmgny Dan JOIleti. 90n
of Mr and Mrs James U Jones of
ES. _1...essw....410... formerly of Galloway County Jones was sent to
Parts hand, South Carolena, for
training.
Butterworth is the eon of Mr.
and Mrs Paul Butterworth of Murray Route One Rosedale's parents
are Mr and Mrs Albert Ragsdale
of Murray Route Slx Mr and Mrs.
kfaior Prescott of Murray Route
Pave are parents of Presoott Turner is the son of Mr and Mn.
James A. Turner of Murray Route
Five while Sheridian's parents are
Ms and Mrs. R. C. Sherichan of
learrnangten Ileute,Taro.
The seven men left by chartered
hes to Nashalle. Tenn, ibr induction atone with M other nlell
tor pre-inductron examination.

Agena Target, Astronauts Off
In Perfect Launches Today

Galen White, John T Talloteslilarry Harrison, A. Carman. Cecil Holland. and Jim Walston.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is In charge of the arrangements.

Citations Issued
By City Police
The Mitirrae Police Department
arreated one person for public
drunkennens on Tuesday, according to Chief of Police Brent Manning
Citations were Lamed to four pereons for speeding, one person for
not having an operator's license,
and one person for disregarding a
*on feign- according to the Pollee

Church Clothing
Drive Begins
The clothing drive for Church
Worst service which is sponsored
each spring to the local Council
of United Church Women Ls bewinning and will continue until
the first week in April when the
Church World Service truck will
come to Murray to make its regolan
All churches
te hesin the cenenunity
are invited to participate. Each
church will make its own colleclion, the women's organisation president to announce individual arrangements. All type; of bedding
and clothing are needed, but it, hae
been requested that no leather belts
and no high heeled shoes be in -

by AL ItOOSITER Jr.
terdeed Preen International
CAPE KENNEDY FLIt -- Gemini
8 astronauts Neil Armetrong and
David Scott blasted into orbit from
a storybook aftoff atop a Than
rocket today and sped into a 107,000-mile chase of a target satellite
launched ahead of them.
The rookie astronauts calmly
scared from the launch pad on a
burst of ellnlake and flame at 11:41
aimi23T, precisely on schedule despite mot technical difficulties
during the long night of preparation. They went into space 101
nunutes after the unmanned Agena
target blasted off on a trial of
Dana.
"You're looking good- 6." ground
control reported.
Gemini 8 went Into an initial orhit between 96 and 178 miles six

minute after liftoff. The Agana
or: a O.rcular orbit of 185 miles
and catchup for man', first booting maneuver in space was coming
up a little more than six hours
later.
"Good liftoff," mission control
crowed.
"We saw the fireball second stage
ignition out there," a voice came
back from the spacecraft Presumably it was Armetrong, who was doing most of the talking. •
"All looks good." Gemini control
reported and settled back for the
long wait to the rendezvous and
docking of Gemini 8 and the 2/foot target rocket soaring on ahead.
When Gemiru 8 went into orbit,
the target rocket was 1,3130 stainte
miles ahead of Ii, and the abase
(Cantinued On Page Eight)

Kay Sykes

Joe Blume

Mr. And Miss College High
Are Named By Student Body
Mae May Sakes and Joe Shroat
ve lbeen -Mooted Ms. and Mini
Murray college High by the studolt body. Both are seniors and
were recently elected aa cases favorites also.
The attemdants to Ulm Sykes are
Miss Kay Erwin and Miss Diana
Cavite both seniors, and for Shroat
the escorts are Ball Overbey and
Steve Shelton, ski° members of the
senior claw
Miss Sykes and Mies Erwin tied
in votes for Miss MCH and a runoff election woe held
The Mos MOH was captain of
the cheerleaders this year and is
a member of the FHA and Pep
Club. Shroat is vice-president of
the senior class and is oo-oaptain
of the varsity basketball team,
Miss Erwin was a varsity cheer-

leader last year and le a
of the Pep ChM and PILVLA. She
has been chosen as POLAR eppilcant to the Eugene Smith Scholarship
The other attendant. Miss Cavitt,
was chosen as the Outstanding
Senior by the faculty and MOH,
Good Meilen by the Deughters of
the American Revolution. She 13
secretary of the Beta Club.
Overbey is precedent of FBLA
and is a lenge representative to
the Student Council having served as president last year. Bill was
junior class favorite laat year.
Shelton was co-captain on the
(('ontinued On Page Eight)

City Resident
Genealogical Society
Entertained At Lunch Passes Away
(*Tuesday
-t- -

Each church is raked to see that
,Alesellatee. lOieus..LlitlertalLUZLUM,
1St---_$I-AL,. ose-yeseilegoseeesesoy
Coil
nty
.
the
s ban
tied, with the name of the church
y
twalogi
let
Can
y G
vi7th
member
s csofl
and the weight recorded on the Ge
Holiday
Inn on Mon.
cheo
.nlearc
at thhe14Ho
outside se the package beeea the da.y
packages are delivered to the cenThe president. Mrs Charlie Stubcollection area, for which the
tilefleld presided The entire day
deadline is April 3.
was spent astembline the society's
book. °Cemete ee of Galloway
and Adjoining Counties-. except
tee a short business smarm after
lunch
book will be in two volumes.
Boys of Woodcraft win meet geo The price of $750 includes both
day. March 18, from seven to eight volumes Anyone interested In torp.m in the WOodman Hall at the chimera a copy may contact the
(sorrier of Third and Maple street. President or any member of the
The group will disc/use activities society.
The society voted to donate
for the summer Refreshments and
musk will be furnished All boys 30500 toward the restoration of
the old courthoraie The society has
are urged to attend
predounly donated to the project
but feel it shouid be better supFINED ON CHARGES
ported
Mrs Hattie Beek. donated $500
Ronald D Kaufman of Murray. to the society which was added to
was fined five dollars for violation their donation for the restoration
of the anti-noise ordinance and project.
Guests of Mrs. Ryan other than
eight dollars for improper driving
In the Paducah City Court on Mon- society members were mesdames
day night. according to a account Hkttie Beale, Lilburn Shernwell,
of the court proceedings in the Kenneth Adams, 1.1 B. Bailey, Sr.,
Wednesday morning awe of the Carlyle Cutchins, Cheeky ButterPaducah Sun-Democrat.
Worth, and Isaac Clanton..

Boys Of Woodcraft
Will Meet Friday
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Mlit- J. D. Grant of 102 South
15th. Street died yesterday at six
p.m, at the Ilaurray-Chliceray County Hoottal She was 78 years of
age and her death followed an extended illness...
The deceased was the wife of
the tete .1 D Grant who died June
1, 1956 she was a member of the
First Baptist Church of Murray
and had served as organise for the
Chapel Hill Baptist Church In
Graves County at an early age
Siu-vivors include flour daughters,
Mra. Virginia Barfield of Richland.
Ges, Mrs. Frances Pltagerald of
Many, La., Mrs. Dean Austin and
Mrs. Mary Ann Churchill of Belle: two eons. Perry Grant of
ville,
West Covina.. California, and Terr Grant of Costa Mesa. California, one safer. Mrs. C E. Cobb a(
Mayfield. eleven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Friday at ten am, at the First Baptist
Church with Dr. a C. Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in t,he Chapel Hin
Oemetery with the arraisremertts
by the My H. Chin'toll Funeral
Home where friends may call.
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ascend Lams Maher.
Ohne
,and now please.
The isaruins air a Veneta
SUBISCRITTION Wrath By Canier In ICBM, Per Men 25C, Pee wow&
The menses atm a Jupiter.
4110 hi Calloway and adjoining 0111antile. yaw year. mai, Masbate. Mire
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•
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toe growth of interest in tugh production from Jersey cattle, All Lisrilaally
In am, Japanese rmistance oo
as Ci. al Scott, and today Mile producers over the county are
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aua. remising eilir
in MILL the am tea axing of
B. Scutt was one of the first to recognize that high prothe Moan LI usialle ban Cape
ducing tactoe wowed po.y divideuds to the Owner est a herd of
Kennedy was supeemini.
dairy cattle. A grade cow eats just as much as a high proA thought lor the day - Author
ducer, without ter resulting oeuelita, tie reined.
black
Other,: have taken up tout campiugli and today Calloway bkaltemal Hatehorne: -Ilse
cfiety, a praflower cit ct
County ass a wealth of nigh producing nerds. One indication
* that.in 1929, 1930 and 1931 the old Murray Milk Froths.;Le
Calluenly !raid a total, during the three years, of M04),M)0 for
Tin Miasendini Owls Med el a(-ammonia), IS 1110
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Milk parer:lased in the county. Today Ryan Milk Company, its
aoorl000r, polo over $1,000,000 annually for milk.
limes save
the
Pi3int
'but
Cdadded add PriCe$ nave rilPen
is that tile milk a here to buy, produced on Calloway County
farina.
Men with foresight and courage are responsible for progress aid G. B. Scott holds a unique position amutig Hasse
men..
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Party cabinet ministers
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beat exercise. according to
the food consultant to Duffy-allott
29 of these are Registered Angus, carrying some of the best blood lines to he found anywhere. These fine )oung cows
Co. Inc. h pushing yourseil away
and choke Heifers will be an assiet to your herd. Good grazing time is just around the corner. Start Spring oil right
Learn the table and learning how
with these fine cattle.
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heft whe.n offered second portions.
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Pray:
it that we think that we can get along without
Massey -Ferguson Tractor - 1 Easy
or so members of the French
1 Wash Tub on Rollers
1 Iron
I Credenza. Is tree of most persons vibe seem
prayer/
Flow Fertilizer - 1 Dist
1 Corn
Nazi Party. (Clakbtepitoto
I Electric Knife
to have perfect f wares.
1 Dining 'fable - I Ironing Board
I Electric ('an Opener
Planter - 1 Cultivator - 1 Plow - 1
Large Heaters - I (sewer Tablbe
1 Eleetrk Knife Sharpener
1 Smolt Heater
Mower - 1 Harrow- I Crestop Feeder zoow Tor KNOW
1 Hoover Vacuum Cleaner
Smokeless Fleetrie Grill
I Bush Hog - 3 Stock Tanks - 2 Stock
It Steak Plates
1 Shetland Electric Bellelet
team* Paseo Ineetesaleoal
by
Tank Heaters - Fence Posts - Electric
1.11001121 a TIMM; FILE
I Cutting Board
1 Table and I 'ri' Tables
Tat hat dog show re record
Fence - I Cattle Roller - 1 Tractor
I Old Dinner Bell
M.
LIM
in
was
held
June
EnelanaI Conseil Saddle
Tip Doran and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes have been
Wagon - 1 Lawn Mower, Riding Mow- 1 Grundig Shortwave Radio stereo
I Folding Picnic Table
released from the Murray Hospital and Mrs C.arnie Hendon
2 Folding Chairs
with two speakers
was, to have been released at noon today following an unforer - 1 Lot Rough Cypress Lumber - 2
I Persian Rug, irvI2'
1 Extra Speaker
tunate accident yesterday when a portion of the plastered
Exhaust Fans. 1 with motor - 1 Hand
I Rug Pad - I Door Mirror
ceiling at the Murray Woman's Club Mouse tell, injuring the
a
Steak
Plates,
aluminus
Post hole Digger - I Wire Stretcher I (•hIld's Wagon - I Fireplace Screen
three ladies
I Water Beth Canner
I Canniater Set. copper
1 Electric Stiffer - 1 Electric Hedge
NM Crawford used youth and music in presenting his pro1 Aluminum Roaster
I Stand with Brush
gram yesterday at the Murray Rotary Club. Appearing on the
Clipper - 1 Pent Role Digger - I Trac1 Tea ('art. enamel
Stand with Brush, Shotel, l'oker
program were Betty Jo Crawford, Sarah Faurot, Ann Wrather,
tor Blade - 3 Garden Hoes - 3 Garden
I Elena Electric Portable Sewing
OTHER rums TOO NVMEROUS
Joe Tarry, Pat Owens, and Mary Wells Overby.
Machine
Home - Lawn Sprinkler.
To MENTION:
Mr. and Mrs Dilly Joe Saunders of Dallas, Texan are the
parents of a son, Shannon Dale, born March 12
You and your friends are cordially invited to come and look :it these fine rattle. equipment and furniture over anv
The wedding of Miss Anna Lee Osborne, daughter of Mr.
time before day of sale. For any additional information pie ace contact Forrest or Gladys tattiry, owners. phone 7112arid Mix. James Osborne of Richmond, to William El Foy, son
$348. Route 2, Iastiene Genie, Tenn., or B. N. LeDuke & Son„Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers, Phone 253-6526 or
of Mr. and Mrs. S. V Foy of Murray, was solemnized on Satur443-2016, Tiptonville. Tenn.
day, Match 10, in the First Baptist Church, Richmond.
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DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK

Quotes From The News

* FARMING EQUIPMENT

* REGISTERED ANGUS CACTTLE
* HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

AUCTION
SALE !!

Selling On The Farm —
Located 10 miles North of Paris, Tenn., on Hwy.69,Paris, Fenn.,and Mayfield, Ky.,
mile South of U-Smile Store
Highway SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1966

•

".•

Have Sold Our Farm . . . Must Give Possession
35

The

HEAD ANG US CATTLE

35

A Bible Thought For Today

troaL)

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FARMING EQUIPMENT

tO

Ten Years Ago Today
Mrs.

NOTICE

The City of Murray Will Sell
AT AUCTION

To the Highest Bidder on Saturday,
March 19, 1966 at 10:00 a.m.

FORREST AND GLADYS CATHEY, OWNERS
' ROI TE 2 - ((Yrrafit (,ROVE, TENNESSEE
B. N. LeDUKE & SON

ONE ItIl CITTVROLFT TRUCK with a leall GM( motor.
equipped with a 12-foot flatbed and 11-ten hoist:
The above equipment is hi operating Condition
lid may be inspected at the
CITY STREET DEPARTMENT GARAGE
Located on South 2nd Street

AUCTIONEERS ANI) REAL ESTATE BROKI es

WHERE SALE WILL. BE HELD

Tiptonville, Tennessee

Terms:Sash At Time of Sale

*

OUR SERVICE DOESN'T COST . . . IT l'11O
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By SHARON VENABLE
Present knowledge gained from
parte4sation in th different parts
of the total home economics program can become a future home.
Makers pride for flitUre_AJCgras aa
a homemaker and citizen. Today's
homemaker must have certain goals
and guideposts. If she
clla.tesi
in the various part of the total
home monornice program. she will
have three guideposts.
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Knowledge Gained In Home
Economics Aid To Homemakers

re

4

Callovsky County High Venataczl•

at Home Economics lo siva:able to
all. girls who are interested in home
economics. The total program In
cludes: the seven areas of claesroom instruction, hcentLexperiencers
and FHA.
The fine guidepost for a suoceas-

use door
!dismay.
: siie to

ful honienaker is instruction in the
seven areas of homemeadni, which
are health, housing, fords. otothlnig, management, relationehip, and
.rtuld care. The first area, health,

seed es
Of One
sti
irinuire).
psry of

Hank.
de on a

,

aid with

is of major importance to the homemaker She is concerned for the
health of her family. The home economics student hes lostasiotioci in
home nursing, safety, and Ore Md.

periences. This includes home practice, home projects, and hcme visits.
This giiidepc-A. IN very important to
the home ecnornics student. Rome
pract'ces and home projects give

_the..luaurs-laaineevaiver
lice in the activities of a home and
the running of a home. Home practices are simply when the student
puts into practice what die has
learned in her horne econorr.a's
claes. Home projects are planned
prceete. The student sets up goals,
reasons for goals, ways to check on
ncgress of seals, and plane foe
amomPhrhing each goal. Home projects are selected from the different
areas of homemaking. Home visits
are when the home economics leadsCr
her pupil's home and meets
her parents. Horne visits help the
teacher to help the pupil In her
work at liotn.!,. and to give her suggestion:a on how to improve. The
home visit helpis the teacher to
understand the student better end
to know her parents.
Our lent guidepost is FHA. or the
Future Honvinakers of America.
The FHA Is a national organization for boys and girls taking home

plus somc practkied advice on what
to do in sh emergence/.
riemunles. and who are Weeded
The second area, housing. is verY in a future in homemaking. The

berg- ,
of sate,
(Vert of
.Marori,

alienating to the student, as she
home one day to own her own horne.
?he day school program gives the
future lionwenaker practice to Plan-

motto of FHA 'Ilf"""TrotiaM -New
Horizons". This expresses the ideals
of a texnemaler -to live better today so that her life and those of
Moo an efficient home. While stag
her family will be better tomorrow.
Mg housing. Me is taught how to The colors of FHA are red and
pkin mane with enough well Meet. skate. and the flower is the red
correct wiring. azd. rooms that are rose. FHA ;r"-es the future homeeasily accessible from all parts of milker a chalice to assume and be
the home.
given reeponeibility. Through FHA
roods * another very intl.., taint ehe knows how to meet and carry
&meet of homemaking. The home. out the responedblity given to her
ember of todrry must Mow how to
hetps her to IrrOw as an inbuy, plan, prepare. and preserve • ml. as well as a member of
Illocds for her family. The home egg. her school. cononunity, and &voter.
anemias classea use the basic 4 in Calloway County has 94 members.

, Sheriff.
L as the
L-9.16-23C

INDEPENDENCE Sept 30 is
scheduled for Bechuanaland
(black), says an announcement in London. The new
republic, slightly larger than
Te‘as, will be renamed Botswana. Population of 332.000
LCIL Judea several thousand
Europeans and Asiatic&

Feline Look
Takes Over
The'67 Cars

RRECT

N ,GHT

363

ANI

CHUCK ROAST ITT& 59

lb

By DAVID W.(mum
DETROIT lIft - The tegie 111
the tank le climbing out and taking over the entire car in 196'7
Auto industry sources saY the
"feline look" of softer contours and
the appearance of a big oat about
to spring witl dominate the styling
of next year's cars, due for intro.
du,:tion next fall
In additicn. there wiU be [tree
.1,w nameplates. one of them powered by a 12-cylinder engine, the
first American produoUon V-I2 In
30 years
•
Oeneral Motors will produce two
of the ttwee new cans Chevrolet

— PREMIUM —

money. end her time wisely and
tton

chime& Thls enables

The student ii,jade to realize that
the Is guiding the future leaders of
her country Thus. she can we the

inmortance of child care.
Our sewed guidepost is home ex-

SICCOrdinit

Spare Ribs WIENERS
12-Ounces

lb. 69c

2.99 lb. 49c

Frost) Acres - 10-oz. pkg.

39c

Swiss mis,,

(;iant

STRAWBERRIES

2 for 49t I FRUIT PIES

ea.

Sire

49c

25*

PRODUCE

King

SLAW
pkg.19 RADISHES
69c POTATOES
10 lbs.390 BANANAS
GREEN PEPPERS
ea.50 RIONS

bunch 50
lb.1W

Size

316.190

I0 T

JOHNSON'S - 14-0z.

PLEDGE

to indkabtrY

99 ifARS
ls ' b-MALLOWS

GLADE MIST - 7-Oz.

sources. there will be much more

of tire learqpran

HAMS

BACON

young pearance with a slightly longer rear
deck.
0110/1111.

— SWIFT'S CANNED —

— SWIFT'S —

f

propirly. The home monogram stu- adult honienssines
to keep up with
dent learns this and also how to rethe latest happenings in the field
•
seal take advantage of a
ci home ecenomico and hornegnok.
good bargain.
• Mg.
The loth Ares is reistionshtp.
of these three major eu,ieThe student learns how to get eposte are '<loath. Impcetant en the
king,
kit*. not only with herself, but making
of a homerneker. Them
with other people She *arra how guidenopts are
seven seems of
a!) RUMe children in getting along
clasernom instruction. home ewerwoh each other and with older
ierwes. and FHA. When a student
Peolefe
of ,home moorroteri-ii
able to pot
(Stir law arm is child care. The Into actual pradhee the thew die
girt kerne how to teach children has Warned from them inildeperta.
to be the bet tallith* She must she will be a suommed homemaker.
love and care for 11w children If
she expects to be the best ponsibie
fihe must love and- care for the
PROUD PARENTS
ctiOdrec if *le expects this to tap- I
pen Few learns how to guide and
Owed the antis-ites of children.

ROUND STEAK84;),
C

pluming meals. so trait the meals 'This year the chapter hes taken division introducing a sporty mddare nutritious. The elident plume pert in the United letind Drive. I!!!, el to compete with PordS Mustang,
0
mmhetsidanwAwdAliNgLeMptm Cillik_nedling °din- eixt..11111111HOW Dattillim„..which.
tee, sod appealing. Obi Isola to bate hiM) irothed et the Mornay ediy Me revive the fabled La Salle
Prepare meals that ham a .varisky Oaillowar County Pi
lAbniry, new, to take its place in the luxof dupe. texture. and odor. The Wed the Oallowey County aseelh ury persoruLkzed mg field along
home economics student teems how °sneer The dope* two reeled ME with the Oldrignobile Torched°. the
to prepare :or those awls/ owes. ter the PHA selsolardgeo Fund. The Diteic Riveria and the Fond neinions a•hkh may arid
aftelliblaikin is phoning Its anntril derbird Reports are the new La
Clothing vs the fourth area Hatbereaoshter Banquet at which FArille will have a trent wheel drive
'Knowing how to nuke her own the PRA gide invite their mothers like the Tbronado, and a 12 cylindclothes. as well as clothing for her to an PHA meeting_ The chapter er engine. The Chevroket entry
family. will help her to economise is deo working on three national currently is ca/led the Panther,
on the money spent for °lowing. projects:
but Mg be renamed before intro.
The homemaker must be able to
Make Your Money Behave, Mor- cluatkin.
oonstruct many types of clothing
The third new entri will be z
als and Manner.; Matter. and Join.
for her family The home economics
Careers. and You. The chapter has Linoataalieroury (Waldo lasSiamate
teacher@ hdp her to learn how to
90 girls working on Junior and to the Ford )iustang, ralled the
oornbine. our, and atyles.el
ano.er tiegrees. plus three work- Cousin. Sonnies ray the can w411 be
ine. as wee as to buy clotting and
Mg on state degrees. Thus you can bulk on the Mustang wheelteee,
metals& wisely
.ve tint FHA Is Important to a but will be somewhat longer overManagement Is another metaled
• contsiening the mime lower-pricfuture homemaker.
`Tor • homenaker She must know
Sw veers at Onlloway Omit*/ ol luxury refinements Ii.. but
how to manage her future home. Hwh
Schad. we have adult educe. slIght'y OW" conventional in ap-

'ad
*TUBE

SIRLOIN STEAK991

GROUND
BEEF

flavor to artylinr of

DEODORENT

the IOC make* than has ever been
before on tuntrignn cam except
Chryslers Owpomtson's smelappy enperience of Wel and 712.

STRIETMANN COCONUT CHOC. DEop

Chrteler want ateimily Eueopeen In
started the tawal tallest kinger hoods and shorter rear
*dm Ironically, Ms very ternd.

COOKIES

which proved diiirsteten to Chrysler, is one impelling sli the companies now ici their 1007 models.

FLAVOR-KIST ICED OATMEAL

'lb ansomplish it. moot models
will abandon the former smooth

COOKIES

belliine separating lower body sod

roof, a line whirth has been mot
HOLLYWOOD Ile - Actress Ssi ed by a straight flow from front
man Steenberg. 21, wife of actOr to rear fenders Aliso zone will be
Ohristopher Jones, rave birth Mon the eleen. sharp roof styling Inday to a 7-pound, 10'. mews claiugh- ' fluenced by the socalled Thunderter at Cedars of Leeson Hospital. bird top
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BUSH'S BLACKEYE

390 PEAS

2 FOR 290

16-oz.

390
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE - 46-Oz. Can

290
290 JUICE
RINA
ii
FOOD - - - - 50 lbs.$4.79
190
STOKELY'S CUT

TEENY WEENY - No. 303 Can

PEAS

190 GREEN BEANS

JELL-O

KY. BEAUTY - No. 303 Can

One

LIMA BEANS

Pound, tj

SCOTT COUNTY - No. 303 Can

CORN:MORTON HOUSE OVEN

BAKED BEANS

190

100

KY. KERNEL - 3-0z.

CANS

otALSIAILIBJKAN MI-

29f

SWANSDOWN - White, Yellow, Devil Food

19 CAKE MIX
2 FoR 250 SALAD DRESSING

270

SALAD BOWL - Quart

BUSH'S - No. 303 Can

icreen

KRAUT

ker
01'S

RED KARO - 11 Lbs.

SYRUP

✓ any
✓ 7112-

390

VELVEETA

290 CHEESE

2lbs.89

KRAFT STRAWBERRY -

126 or

l s BUTTER
PUREX PEAUT
5-Quart
le

69

BOHe CASUALTIES--Stewart Turnage. 2, and his pooch Blue exchange condolences tn Dallas, Tex., over their broken legs. Stewart jell in driveway, and Blue was struck by a car.

89 PESERITS

JOHNSON'S

39

Fine Foods
For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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ae48803 alt Pound
, ei'vtE ounces
and has been named Michelle ReReS• p,PaISSOISrattle sul Sir- awl
Mrs. Lev Travk and Mr and Mrs
VAL" raffleof4041-113. QC";
pleglelfegthta age Mr and bar*
*eve Janes of blkirrey blr Neale
works with the awing Oompany
S. à4 ovosiaide endinest

Welemsday. March 111
Second in a settee of Family
Night Dinners will be held at Col:eye Presbyterian Church at 6:30
p.m.
• ••
The Wadeolooro Homehoikere
ChM -will meet at the-Some of
Mrs Wayne Hardie at one p.m.
Metal:oars note change in meeting
tune from LP P.m
•••

The votes Clamp uround Methodist Clairch Wag:6 will meet with
Mrs A._ W. iliagosons Je . was Prw arilenond Wrsther at the
'ioess on 161.2pg meartung for •
-Wee. when apodlege of Grace salonp •
Wyatt Circle of Nies presbyterThe Ngiure's Palette Garden
-6o Pluirch wadi) alide her guests Club will ateet "Ada Mrs. I. H.
Ms Mame Kane. obahman. Key es 1:30 phi. Itrs. Itaggie
4-endorse1 the Ms/Am* mesaing A Woods will give the program on
liscrusatori of plans for • Dolly Ve.- "Abstract Design". Each member
mina Sable School ma had. An- should bring arrangement with
nouncement was trade of the cur- emphas.us on odd containers.
• ••
test Family Night Swiss and of
:he Wocoen's Assocesiton meeting
Mesuorud Sepias Church
to be held at the church on March Woman's Missionary Society will
31
asset at the church 'a '130 pm.
las Gene Grum lad the B te
• ••
Study from the test "A Ftelacteni
The Pottectows. Horner/lake=
ilizeonary"
(Nub will meet at the home of
The next meeting of the Cattle Mn.
Parker. lb} North 10th
Mil be on April 8 at the home of idatit. at 1.0.30 am. A potluck
Mrs Cleunn
cheon will be served.

Women h 0h.th will meet at the
Keni-lat H•r-t•I at 1:80 lo
•••
The Dorcas SUnday School oisas
of the Pi= Diaptast Church will
have a breakfast at the Hollda9
Inn at seem. am. Mrs. Luther
Nance and Mn. G. 4. Jones are
the group uaptatris in charge of
arrangements
pp.
Seaday, March 35
One Great Hour of Sharing will
be observed at Colley Presbyters= (Zap= - QMpieh Soho= at
•it••
"
apraiia at pat mm.
•••
Monday, Nardi 21
The Penny Homemakers ChM
will meet Si the home 4 Mn Delia Graham at :en am for the
anew on "Yeast Braude".
•••
• Isevier• wire*
The Weo•-4 of the hiskturs
cluvoi liouwat.st otaw.ka willegrre
oLutLer to the Mut:ay Laub Cal.ub
at Tile pm st the church
•••
ratordev. Mar= M
The Oats Seam and Golf Club
wiM have thee tire kroner meeting at 4.30 p.m. Pm reservations by
March 3) (Seam oall Messrs and
Meodanies James Buchiuman, W.
C. Buiterirmrth. 4. C. Parker, Allen
hoot. or Graves Mous.
•• 9
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-- VCON FIDENTIAJLY TO "PHO
GLARIS/SHUR°,
SP MY LOVE" in
W. VA: you paid dearly tor row
lemon If he conies near you again.
call the polo e Or do you want to
try for two?
• ••
'Tableau? Wile to Abby, Sox
Mee, Lee Anger*, Oa For a permeal reply, inclose a stamped, selfeddreare41 envelope.
_

Social Calendar

' Enzelian Class Has
PE460,44‘11 Grass Wyatt Circle
Meeting In Home Of w and lerlt Jerre kiiiek
flg4 Coffee At Home
loiLme. lila- are Use Berea= of Of Airs- .ilmmons
MiSS Lorene Swann
g =Were.= born Meech 9. The befid
lass Lana. Simon opened bee
home on Meta Boulevard for the
isleetthf of the 41*;11141 *gibs
School Claes of the Ftrit Flew*
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The demitelmel *MOW EVII MO
E
Z C ante who a the Mather of
the Golden cotie oleo.
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abcialiy Her abject wag "Host We
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readillg aaPII Getaalk Romans. and
Chrisdkiaaa.
hint ake sue". program chstrman. intaggaboil tbe epoiker ggra.
Ahoy Berosn. president. prettified.
Rehaelsamita bare served to the
seventeen useenbecs and ore
itor. Mrs Jones, by Mrs. Paul DUI.
Shia Swann Mrs. Vet*
L. A Ciebey Mrs Mbar OverbrY.
MIS. Charles Banos, an
lir•
.&dies Kee
•• •
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Family Peace Should Prevail

Hate to write letters? Send $1 to
Alitoy. Box 43706, Ine Angeles, Cat,
for Abby's bOoklet, "How to Write
Letters for All OttosSions.
• •

By Abigail Van isprep

664MP 1-431-1.16CT0bli

DEAR ASSY I eni going to be to look fur a bartender to tell his
marned this summer and I have Cronies to.
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Miss filegina Senter
OPens Home For
selloore Circle Meet
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High Clas
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Airs. Carl Hoke Is
Honored fly Class
1.4 saw

ating Too Much?

DietIce Problems?

JIrs. A ent Simpson
Hostess For Meet Of

THY OlArliANE 'it WEE

ferwra

o

WALLIS DRUG STORE

Hostess For Class

Southside Is Scene
Of Bethany Meeting

complete
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SERVICE
mg ULCER & TIMES
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Daini Queen

See New RECTO
•weree ei• Or toe

•

FOR THE SEASON!

Marbelize

Sundae

Wood Grain
.--egausagabe•

Sale

.

DEMONSTRATED MAREU 17TH

At'itegmlar Pitt
ANOTHILit

March 17th Only!
Once again you
Thurgday,

- 11/.14/411411

Buy One
Sundae

AT 11:341 Au. -

AT TIDWELL PAINT STORE

For ig

can enjoy thoee deli-

cious Dairy Queen Sundaes, Malts,
•

• •

Shakes, Banana Splits and other taste

Put Fleck, Decorator Finisiros night OwerOld

treats. Live it. up ... bring the

or varnish to remove. E081,

and join the fun!

Surfaces! No' paint
opezaboa. ko special tools.

family

•
•••

p.

Perfect for any interior woos,or :maul. Put now kis
Is gig wally.
furniture, doors, cabinets, picture frames.
Over 100 Flecto Decorator Effects to choose from!

Flecto Antique,
Wok Groin g•e made by the Fleck) Co. Inc., manufacturers
oi Elect° Varalhane clear liquid plastic (=Pies varnish 2 to 1),
Floort9
Varathans whits (outdates paint), Flectto
X-31:1 Wood stain (3-dunenPon01 sects)..

Tidwell Paint Store
Mil Main Street

_ Phone 11611-2•90 -
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sa. For a Perstamped, aelf-

,
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PROTECTION
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Eit4PE 14%.#44- T4i#44444 tAltialf:MOs events
the ware walk of astronaut Diploa &$i.9L1 the Gemini mission. A-after sleeping wizike dnektd
Pie Agana rocket, Scott is out of the capsule. The hatch is left open. He is on a 25-foot tether. The job at the moment Is to
attach a Illogf2
to the cook/le and a pneromet,euroid collectstr to the Agena.
tient efl in the back-pack support frame, waits 44 qiiriutes fur 44.y/ight, the wan/4mnd pilot Neil Armstrong to unoock from the Algeha. He then attaches a 76-forat tether tt) the back-pacit's
oxygen WW1 radio units. C- thaitigthe
sot-gun maneuvering unit, Scott tests tne back-packs conununicatione while gptating in formatn vgji
polig* AN4 Agena, takes photos, *IMOfates space rineue. At finish, the Amese. le ih0 feet away. Windup expel-haunt ihioalfeS rsigaing with It.
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Carbide County Coach Has
Designs On State Championship
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B4OME ia - palace waircheel
Thtecia.y for tile patiloo yr* blow
tip & section of an archeologically
vegmble pre-Homan vail. They summated it vacs an a0,41y motorist
because the rinsi-lpert of Inc 2,31104iews old Uyolapesai %al -Mocked visibility on
sairse.

t,

Ail I HIRED IT
MOWN TIE
' WANT ADS

MOHO
'HOMES
NEW & USED
:IC '1'n
.
AL a IC ti.o.
as low as $2,995.00
SEE CS NOW
k tee Delivery sad Set Up

phiutjaphia is Well Pleased
With Their Trade With Cards
_
puung to rally St. Louis to a 74
By k gap W44*
1
truanph
over
the Minnesesta Twines
ill
wx1iar
ParuoiI PraletlelPhsa manager Julian Javier Mao homered for the
Crone Mauch tor Swahili! up lie• Oaras while Bolin yeria4se, Barsee,. but the Mullis put ane over pion Killebrew and Don Minobee
trie CardinaL last tinter.
sinadied four-baggers for the loner..
Tile loss was the defenning AmerThe doh the Stub puked off toon getting Wet lattensin Ball , Man League chaillPiclio' sixth strat•
ih lute and snort-stop Oak Groat phi, but the team dui ;agave XV*
Irons Si. Lsiue in molgange far
pitcher
area 104110/1 iphol pitch
pitcher Art Mahaffey, csucher Pat li( Magma Osant missed his lase
Lierraies anti outnekier Alex John. tootract. Grunt, who kas noised
exi Airc\idy the bugle
returning almost a =nth Qi ptizip training,
Mtge clividapds
Philmapiptim. received an tatenated wino.
The key Mao in the deal, as far
Veteran soya/paw Geo Peters
idauch sons CICJI*Iiratil. Woo WInta• pitched three hitless Moises son
Via) tati,.ed .2an and tatilunered
drove in three run. with a triple
home runs fur the Ourdinals imat to Pace the rhavago White Sox to a
maMI ilae
itinen. miaow OS- 7-• votory over the Houston Athos.
acreta#3 the
first beweasen
Pincri.rutter
lbuidy Schwartz
ga a ..wu.nato type at
girt" belted a two.run triple in the eianth
idiaante tie Mir 451* MenWhite took those words right out on Detroit stiortailop kW/ OYier
Mauch* mouth Tuesday as he throwing emur to give the Koneria
hammered three bonier. to lead the Cmy Athletics a 7-6 u-tumpli over
Phois to an .-7 whim over ale the ligers.
#.4,,atou Red Sox.
Yanks Take Braves
Bars Beal Was

•

'the Nag yore Epokess tesie ed.
vansede of sines errors gpl aitimed
um IAMis to hand the ishose,
Bravos a 74 deltat. First haamman
#4.10 Pepuone led the Yankee arnatalt
riwy al By Pa
anti two bits.
The New Yorg Mple egumesit for
Union City, Tennessee
three mum tighatic Wet los ROI
Phone 815-5974
Parromits in Inc gm email wrung
•
to upend the Lea Angeles Dodgers
Pitchers EMI* Rusuak. Limoges
Rikswasit andBaM kiepiet combined
to bond Us al•prgato!oat Wove
wiawkie, so the gdges won Wog third
mime ill three Martb
Pitcher noly)p rolpgits• throwfor
Lleetric shavers
error and wild peon in the
Watch Repaaing - Jewelry Repairing
rai. ...-saaisaasigegsaas_.4. amaaa .a.thaieseessaliaassessys-afMalIes mg""408 eutiailla the Sattore
oranalg 4Q sheiegit the Weiiiiiiistain
clialatere 64. Koplin' threw thin
to fins on 'Dave Joisiqpna infield
segle, enabling the Oriole aecond
baseman to rev& Mud Ow, then
•
wied-tatociaMLQ Pius Ube tie-bleek,
tog run. Auip Qraulu belted a
thee-run /saner and Fred Valen596 W. Main Street
Phone 753-2421
tame • solo bleat for Wattling=
while Plant Robariaxi and Curt
Bielary connected for Baltanore.
Jackie Mernamies goutuocl twine
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WEPROP SWITICK SHOP

I

ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes further"

40444
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OVERNIGHT SERVICE
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PASGUALL TRUK LIM,INS,
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MURRAY LOAN CO

•

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

HUGHES PAINT STORE
IS
Antique Headquarters

'NEU

41

We have the following items needed for Antiquing:
* ANTIQUg
* GOLD TRIMS
* FLAT BASES
* TREASURE GOLD
* FLOWER FLEMISH
* ANTIQUE GLAZE
* RUB 'N BUFF

FAIR'SCIjIIIT

PUBLIC SALE
•

LATEX PAINT

- MILK COWS
.24 JERSEYS and 20 HEIFERS
M,ARC1 I 19, 1966
Rain or Shine
10300A,M
Tonna Cash

SEMI GLOSS

FORREST iwye DuPONT 501 NYLON PILE
This h The Year To Carpet!
Free Estimates and Financing

MR. & MRS. CHAS. N. MARINE
.
I

21 Miles Northwest of Stella

42 Tractor - Ford Select-fl-Speed; Good kind Tractor, eipeN; U4 -; Paha;
Rake; Elevator; Tobacco Setter; Manure Spreader;
tiltivaler; Hay
Blade; Fertilizer hplehd,igr; Howling Hitching.; Tractor Cyclone Seed Sower;
INest Hole Digger /tractor mounted); Witten, rubber tire; Corn Planter;
1 Ryon Lift '53 Chavrojet Track.

nitler;

My decision to devote my full time to other Wellies/0 interests will be your
uporptunity Lit eheo.P from 44 head of dairy cattle, all artificially sired and
bred. This herd Ls on D.H.I.A. 4 complete record of each cow is availahle
for the purchaser to see anytime before the sale. This herd has been rarefatty selected 604 comperes favorably with,any herd in Graves County.
Every head is T.B. and Bang Tested. They are glean and be carried anywhere.
THIS HERD IS ALL

yotTmlk SOME FRESH; /$1.L WILL FRCSWEN SOON

)01-11* RILLY I.F4E •IGg BEADIA6
217=2291, •

AUCTIONEERS

247-3382

OUTSIDE WHITE _ _ _ _ 5.50

SAVI ON CARPUS

4T THE HOME OF ,

At the old Joint Iteatuali *-arm

'5.75

ARMSTUONfi
fillbrey ot viewlent
-SAIWIpAY" IN Pal NAM- KO. LAO
Hills, Tom . make* um of • rep jar for • bath in &mob Viet
Narq Pouring hum • helmet i• spec • Mock A. Hassler of
Crab Or t,Arol. Tenn

FLOOR COVERING
1.1 RAN

PARRISIP

FLOOR COVERING

White House Grocery

AZROCK

WM Kest Main Street
•Ts ATOP, SHOP and 0011PARE EVERYDAY LOW Pitt('t.S
NeW Shipment Of BIN Baths - rittla
FahrY FlOWer Fie
CABBAGE PLANTS - ONIQN SET* & mow
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Open 7 Days a Week 'T11 7:30
Phillips 66 Gas & 011

TILE

'HERE'S

with Fresh, Colorful

WALLPAPE
200 Patterns To Chinese From - Also We
Special Order Paper

HUGHES PAINT STORE
401 Maple Street

Phone 753-3642

;
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Teen-Agers
Get Problems
From Adults

PILES TFXACO

COJ

Parable Taken
Seriously By
Aid Missions

Ly's LL
4.

it GAY PAIII.E.Y
ETI Woman' Editor
NEW YORK CM - No wonder
teen-agers sometimes are baffled.
beast. and breaking all the rules
of behavior.
yoei have to do is watch the
annopie the sduns set. says AmerIMO Junior Inas. Patrice Oaunder.
"Teen-ager problems have their
Mots in adult society." said the
pretty brunet* min from Stevensville. Mich. it Is their natural tendency to "emulate and imitate"
rrownups and then they find
adults preaching one thing and
practicing staatise.
'Tog a toter-tam world for
young people.* sad Ina Oatmder.
who's 18 "Women dressing like
children . . . parents telling children not to smoke. then anoldng
• . not to drink. then
drinking.
noon..
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,
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WORST LIE ON A INCOME TAX
RETURN-IS FORA---HUSBAND-Ttr
LIST HIMSELF AS' HEAD OF THE
HOUSEHOLD.
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from the brink of starvation and
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beta sod human diveety.
nut at Vhs end of the book. he
ends oat With the loonatippreeased
bitterness of a man who has/seen
oleo many babies naive.
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ARMOUR STAR

ARMOUR STAR
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Bacon
PET or IGA
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Available for the first time ... a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-Jersey.
High in protein, low in calories ... perfect for that diet
you are planning.
Order 2% All-Jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY SOME TODAY!! —

All-Jersey Milk
THE MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS
LOOK FOR IT IN THE tiLur AND PINK CARTON

RYAN MILK CO. Inc.

mum m m

mum!m

m mum
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POPCORN
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GEE GEE

4-1Lb. Rag

FROSTY ACRES

FLORIDA
PILLSBURY

POT PIES

,

FROSTY SEAS
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- I,b Rag

29c
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Open 24 Hours A Day ... Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our E veryday Low Prices . .
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FLY IN SHAMROCK
BERLIN tfie n?- Eight hundred
sprigs of shamrock were flown from
Ireland to West Berlin on St. Patrick's Day to soldiers of the 1st
Punt.
Battalion,-Royal
hers of the British Army.

•en

Aingero
Be Sold By
Engineers
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sooners:
"Anytning you did not do for one
of these humble ones, you did out
do for me."
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ler Scott and Thiamin. 'Paw me
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
GEM
ortocle ranne in 1953 to Jan the
somber when the raising of Inks miracles they've achieved In raisa krovernare I migte newer have ,
MEM
NASCAR
circuit.
won
ing
Wane
standards
his
nra
naamong
MEM
Mr
ga ned otherwise" said the Junior
HOLLYWOOD CPI - Ken C•1011. Sselth, oruct eliminated the need
I MS=
anedway
toe
pooreet
race
His
people
only
on
earth-se
other
re. CMS
far
11111 loOtnow
Who portrays Penns Hewn in the '
NEMO
won no. t0000n Wagt • &
it is one of Aye meth salsa locks counted in a new book called "Qusee how much It matured ma"
telkohlon
MEM
aeries
NIsionnolie." anil
at Daytona PO.
ad,
Arsine
Hunger"
amm
Harper
&
replaced by the ihrkley prolect.
munced Ikeday thee he norelled
Row by I W lloonway. ant °tato EMU
mmE
Averaging 110.111.7
Mrs. Torrie Connelly of Denver.
MI she of buildings and im. fanner who went to Inns In WM
TALL CLEANUP
0010 . last Saturday in Ins Oeseis. peeresses eft Iften $ meth bode as en agricultura
OMB
l monary for 4E=
He averaged HOAR anti but
Malmo Stone. who plays Doc athiefterse
feepelftea ot the Items She (birch of the Brethren. In
MITI TONIC eft - Trash cans •be pace eve Awed considerably
Min
and inunandeets need occasional Ov numerous legs run under the Adams 111 the Western aeries, was emelt may be &Wan by ononoot- and years, he has kept in dose , MEM
beet mos_ Mrs Connelly had been big the Meth" reservoir Imams touch with agricultura
Wes. just Eke other househoid •matioe fag.
l mbokaarI EmE
screary of the Rodeo Cowboys As. at Orme News Ey or Cm Corps iss in all
hens Class the trash can outdoors
parts of the world
a
was he second straicht victory sciation in Denver.
MEM
oftthe
nal
ottke
hithrerettl
e
gourtng le • pail or tee of hot
field
representat
ive
of
interden.
••••
the
the searor. for Chrysler in os
sow or detersen mat Whirl the bottle for npremecy woh Pion in
*sloe and eftedikeettere of ombiattonal wog. Agrioulholal .EMED
suds around ir'h a long-hindled the stork car racing field Rohard DV GAULLE HAS °VEXATION ethe efts sew be cbtalned at the Miwinria Inc.
me &fine -neatened
Scush and ett/4111. Vet the same Petty won :he Daytona 500 two
Morionaw doesn't dwell on the
PARIS VP! - Preeklent Charles
method Indoors for metal or plastic weeks ago in • Plymouthde Gaulle will undergo an operamate baskets piacuor them in the
Young Petty wan sidelined dur- tion later thts month to lemon
lautAry tub. To save time. fill them um Sueelay's race with an injured catamete
frown he stpimi. She newa
with hot suck and let soak while finger His ear dr.ven by Darel
per Pare...1cAe Ned Ti.Ofyou do other cleaning Empty rinse Dierinrer of Charlotte waa one of
ficials at De Daulleb These Pekoe
sink hot water, and drion-clry up- . the early puma cd the race
headquarter% denied the IOW and
ade down.
Tor r i-iv,
-yruirft. 'ono rhoves nut .1111d no neratwei was ;snoozed.
111

of America are giving in supPort
of this work an average of ten
cents per member per year. This
represents little more than the
crumte that fall from our tables.
'There Is no situation in which
a Ionian investment can do somuch
to relieve human suffering. Why are
we doing so little? Why this feeble
nesponse when the church is confronted by the greatest opportunay
of the century? Does this recommit
the heart of the American people?"

NOW GEMINI I IS MANEUVERED-Then
Iftsich
Illustrate
how astronauts Neil Armstrong and David beenes
can maneuver their Gemini 8 space capsule. There is• Maneuver
Control Stick for each, It,, fumtiona Illuetrated at tap, and
an
Attitude Pietol Grip between than, illustrated at
bottom.
The Sticks and Grip fire 18 rocket thrusters. 14
arOtirl tii
MUM' and two postgrade thrust nate facing out the
fete.
They make capsule toil, stand
an Ste nose witch te1100 11E_.

I.G.A. - Twin Bag

1T FOOn

EPotato Chips 49c Koxy Kitten
=

10c

IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
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AT THE MOV:ES

hundred
own from
St. Pattie 1st
Ling FUltd-

ACROSS
1 F.X.1
6-Swery
11- Declares
12-Stor in
brumes
14-0o10 Woo
15-aegin
17 arose totter
18 Pre,di. not
19 Sports arena
21-Guide's too nobs
22.1bwrian tyrant
24 Pedal Wart
25.Seneriele55*'S
ww
.

A

FOR

SAG-

Goo° oanonsom

1967 BUICK,
good urea, priced at MM.Prow
754-2956 alter
p.m.
M-17-P
fr

lift

INCH

BICYCLE Call
11C-11-P

BLUE TAPFICLIE FORMAL, floor
length_ silk train down back. Only
wotti one time. On/ly $10.00. Call
153-6566.
M-17-C

filtlEsc
mei
wee
seei

VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM frame
autun wadung citstance of College
ism
on paved street Owner will ream
cleourate at WAG. Thai is a non.
ism
tem
4-nlikototilid BRICK hear °otiose,
Nes
lam
.6d
csanticalay new yeah le bath&
ism
see
rational for quick sale
MINEAc'rLoNAy
NICE 2-became
sew
room gnaw, piastmed Man cerarnie
wet
hie gam. °my 0,500.
BIA.I.GX, 2 b:ucks
from
toe n
Replaceinent
°ate,
MEN
etuanatect 101,0010. Ownv
wiU seL
UMW
MEM
or Limy Ilf.AIOUS
euraorn & ihurnian Agency Inc.
otit
Side Court Square, i'llone
3-4411.
R.T mei
11-17-C

a
Nam

YODEL 430 Case Tractor sad • IPI1 _Wok L.celIKE Vintle, Murequipment. This tractor fa na en- ray.
M-18-13
=Ana condition. and priced to sat
Per further odonnation call Robert BOAT, MOTOR, TRAILER: '63
Inotiel. 15' Glean-tin, 6 h. p. Merthrift 016-11114.
M-17-C
cury motor liotwht late in 1963.
1961 DODGE bumper and
used vely Latle. Skis. ropes, lift
Like now. Cheap.(U 492-11373 after jackets, custom matte tarp cover
7:30.84-16.0 Reedy to go to lake 'llus is one 0.1
the nettost btasta on Ky. Lake. P11,011t
YELLOW FORMAL. shoot Ithigth,
7616117.
$10; Aqua long formal, $16. Both
are lO. Phone 4823702.
1/1-111-P- tlizNID CI, E. Fillet'Flow w..,.shel
Needle miner rePem• ChettP Call
GIRLS 20-itich bicycle. Good con- 7a3-5630 alter 5 p. in.
14-15.0
dition. Call i$3-40417 atter 4 p.
- ------110511 BUICK Special Also
ruling
36-sixthCrafmn
lawn
mower.
WEIMARANER AND Diaohdikund rhone 703-52.4o or tee '106 S. llt.h.
puppies, ready to giu, 5 weeks. AKC,
1135.1.10 each Phone 436-2173. 2.4-11.0
1161 INTERNATIONAL %408 pick.
P1AINuS, bad:twin Organs, Gut- up 6-foot bed, ti-ply tree. overload
was, Antioulters, Magaavux Stars
heater
awl
detraltar,
eta, TV's. Discords, Band Instru- 6560/J0. Pilaw 492.6461.
14-18.0
ments, your complete music stare.
arross ft on the post ottice, Paris. 1.1WARP FRUIT 131120S-and other,
Term root Lonarho Piano Corn- plants fur ail our needs. No Marge
for lastimme phultang design sag11-1Te
way,
geataana. Shupe Nurseries, flactalka.
ONE ut the Liner things of
Nitit plione 3454232".
8433-C
Blue Lu,tre carpet and uphollitet7
-- --- denier. Rent electric shampooer $1.
WANTED TO BUY
Manor Rouse C.: War.
61-21-C

BAIT WORMS.Cau anytime, day es
night. Lsota Smith, owe mile from BOAT TRAILER.:,de for 14'
square on Concord Road, or call '1112. Wee, Nis tail Wits. aiicia". alZaltarg
frame. wench. In very good oondi.
Ube.
Hum
tian. Thn trader hes 15051k
1s
and seen low on the gtound See
I
C OUlisiling
WILL t.„*
YTNIe
D
. mo:T
radica, Yyron Stitcher
miles from Fate
you need at DWI Etanditure and Points on Ntayfteld highway. Sorry,
Appliance Store. Lawn furniture, first txime lin,t served.
TPC
furnleire, lawn mowers, dist:i- - - DODOE !linter Vi'agon. Almost
t:looks, polls and pans. rusk Thilld new tines. A-1 otheltuon. Will take
older car in trade. See Ms. 0. Pier.
of Dill's, 504 Maple efreet.

ins
"Ds
sea
se•
um.
Nwe

p

CROSSWORD PUZZLL h"'""° Y"'""

*W.A. ^ApTrt.1 tiND 051IVIE-1.11
1S3 MI anytime'
ntor
,
iitior

C
IIMMI
feal

I,

USED is iu 36 Calmer 8 & W re
solver. Alt:a p. in., 637 Ellis Drive
TFNC
WA141AIU 01.1) STYLE wall phone
n
working craw. Phone
7135629.
M-17-P
-

FOR

ffioTia

RLNT

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 906 Mee 81
:11KeZR SEWING Machine ShoP.
6aret, me block
from
Brunisir IOW and Main Streets Repairs ne
31.14,
imiltes of sewing machines. Open
doer Phone 753-1209.
Malay through Friday to 8 p. in
" March SO-C
OFFICE SPACE
LLECTECA.,UX SALES It Service,
Box 213, Mullay, Ky., C. M. Sand.
AVAILABLE
era. Phone 38.t-3176 Lynnville, Ky
April 15-C
Large front office now available, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,

SUNRAY DX
OIL GIIMPANY

306-108 Maple Street, Western
,.)ark Fired Tobacco Growers Association Office Building, Utili-

FOR RENT or LEASE

ties furnished. Plenty of free

Service Station located at
4th St Pine Streets, Murray,

parking. If interested call 7533341--or 763-3342,

Ky,

eiXTRA NICE two 3-betinotan tatturna,i
apartments in new duplex,
1007 Dodson Ave., 4 blocks hasn
athiton stove, putiage ntisjxisa,i. air co.utudied, large manAtold• And uk./neLS. *omen,. spas',
large mew* pane:lied Ming mom
and master Oeclroont. Ready 11...rat
15. Rein, Slut) per monal Telepoone
7534523.
TFC

HELP Vi ANTH)
HEATING As ATRCONDTTIONTNG
ateisiler needs helper. No expender
necesdary Cad 7D.4-4867.
SL-Lt'-(.

THAT ULUNDI SPUNK!
by FRANCIS AMES
Treat the novel publIsheiri by Doebleday & C`n rnpyrtrheVt
test
by Fraacts IL AMA& lataributed by Song F
r
eatues
/11141478141.

Call Or Write:

1 WO 111.11.8t0011 furnished alkirtnteat with Ming rumn and kitchen.
7bil-$614.
TPC

Services

°Resat:

A MOS1' NELDrUL service being
olfelen in Miaray. Any part or all
or
7231illzialliffig71125141/=
Lag. enuring, leveana, and seedtrig. Vie have a iarge variety at
evergi tone, sonata, nem, areas 4141
V/Ilat-sf. Also sidescape
pruniug, Shat
spt-,0 lag. FREE k.'IlddAlti. Pot'
itassi iiippoiemlicht and inlonnonon,
con our Mtalay hoguot,artera 7645611. Mts. 10.450t utranean. Town
and Country
iamaumcape
Inc., P. U. Liox eni, (Advert. Ult.y,
Keiatany, Cuarles Morns and Son,
owners.
11-11-16-C

sconce,

J: L. Rogers, collect 443-7832
or write P. 0. Box 582 Paducah, Ky., for appointment.

Awned
Dividing Line
For Fashions
lby VIRGINIA DIXON
United Preto International
DALLAS
- Southwestern
fashion designers boldly suggested
today that 30 should be the age of
the 'great Chide" between the
young and the more mature styktng.
1he Texas Fastuon Creators As-octet:on, opening a uhreensy sum,
_ter showing di Dallas for fashion
.titers, stressed that the young in
Jan body shouki throw out old
about but that the more mature
ugures should dress their age
In trytng to answer the dilemma
between the daring and young or
the classic and "sate," the designers ended u. battle of the ht_roline
in a draw--setting for the miticup.
The knee-toppow skin, was shown
only tor the Ot'eay tintiei-t,s,iny set,

27 Infos base bit
29-Kind of dog
31-lend/do
324guaid: as
written
ft rteeeiwe
:e Reeks
Z/ Wand elf
!seised
CO Small nig
47.Ceinftrt
•1••.,c, god

tindgiiers have gone southNILLILY'S FACTORY Outlet Shoe
Store -- New shipments of :prim; of-the-border with a flair tor pun.
and summer `4100,6 have arrived in claw, bail fringe, serapas, iightrusth
beau UM. pastel shaded. also navy 'ace and the lettei keened isok In
inclIttea
masa patents A8 cth.ei, ale fanious ialbries Other intiusnues
name branda Located 100 Scaith peasie:y and oriental rug prints mil
lath Street new door to Keller. ale Seaman prime. itratioY Mem
Peet Control.
1.1.-111C I and, fishnets.

34:1

al4

ill

..

33-Analyse, se
sentence
34W5pe
,
'at
35-Dov,
36-Stops over
fence
37.0escosered
38•Prophets
5

45Indians
4651ippory
49-11014,
51-Tbe sett
5.1-Pressai1ise
55-P,eposition

ii6

7

NM

S5s& 15
V
ss

ill

6

0

10 (A
WA

mail

ill

auav
iii all

all
i.:•:41.
I.
NA
• 19UUIIU'U
11.119...‹.
22
23 lin4
g2
gig 25

.7 Habrow le•tei
• eel,.
50 ken.

27

211 111029
IU

MEMiuuu

:•X"CoY

33 34

ls •
e
37
'1''rm..... •

35 :
SAE 36

1138
39

•...240 al

ill 42

41
M.i 44 45
46
4/1III
mr;
49

fro

iin 47 III
.......
51

at

II
RUR

4•4...4
El
Ata,
:04"57
• •,•
I
0
$
NC
In. by United Fester, Synlli,ate, Inc. if

, was the
Offered tor the, set ake
bane midriff, the cvd-outs, creel
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Bales prints, culotte and bell botokrus.
,5,erv ice. Cali 75.16126. C. B. Added to this active group was the I
complete Jump sun withl tyra,b butCherry.
tons. and the ankle panto, knee
skimmers,
Jammoas
and
Mott
SAYE-ON CARPENTING Free essnorts
timates and financing Hughes Paint
Store Phone 753-3642,
April 19-0
The Westein look is still around.
•"dew an the ranch" Srivor is
IP DR SAYS III.AMIS. gag WV stronger than ever, with pants and
Ph 5 tablets: Fast as liquids. Only stuns laced up with -rasidside," top
aisie as 81oDefitiki.11-1TP IstaLuana in iy...de colors of red and
-slutat
brown, said =is ararTrerit;
in frorn
11-14
0
.0 wORT safely with Dex- !rum lup belus Material- r
and 0411s916 to hanciallas
A-Ditt Triblets only 96e at Dale 6: denim
ancl ouuntuy patteriw 55 Well as
Slubblefleld.
N-117
hue own Licking.'

3-Neer
4-Nuisance
5-1-anded property
6-54
7-Aioution
raLand
&Parent (cohost )
Taman
10•Cessation is
practk•
11 Chore
13-Saitpetor
16-fuss
19-Soalung up
20-Siesans
23-Lasso
28-84b1honsan Its
28-Allow
30 Superlative
ending

-

ATTENI
An excellent pape.
open. We need a go
for tins route arnrc.
boy can start at (:),,
person at

the Lt

(S.-ziy is
e boy
:t!i lied
)1y in
rlice.

HOG MARKET

S
es
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IMEM
MEM
OMNI

1mM.
MEW
MEI
OEN
smsi
Mewl
=Ma
NMI
cd

•

•

sae
Imo
maw
lam
awn
sow
tow
OEM

vs

OMB
11

MIN
IMO
=MI

it
lb=
IMO
IMMO

PC=

ewe

MIN
ism

g,
C

Ii

mei
Mao
MIN

V

Sam

CEMI
MEI
•••••
MN.
Mom
Sm.
C=
NM.
Mon
OWN

4,1

ININI
Inn

Mai
NMI
Mine
11110
••••-- NNE
lam

sr=

PC =
••••
1••••
Maw

IT 54 re ii• ere PIO
st
„.
ensprinu aiesi ward •Na•1 Or., ii ally
Mee ow ad WOO
gof a Mill 4
Oto..1
aline tuna COOAs% Itto• oil, a/o ops to 11110, (Mt
14. *Nigel at roots worifyltotisty
to OW Walt wild iresta
i4
la -leen i /'•,111.•
stele et
Wrest otader Old 1i...rumen! Worn.air 411,1 AC sou, 45 ne ran
It to, sai WITs
ler% aft OMR
neittnt•••r
Will,
lowt-l•twe 01
1•401111a MIA Mel, '1804.ty Ow Con
o.4)• na.e 4•Inefeci empties for an
cap,t.rl ears!, tir•nter sald ha S out
nip tr. town nit.. num•na••••• • Skin
ny0 •1.4
rhe •Ittet Ceriway
nag atm t•arrnam•I nvAiNkrat 'Yaps
et, she is tenses the
ter ale eel
Sem

16

Pa exclaimed. "Here's
"Ana
money In the bunk for you,
boy •
Pa was on Ms knees admiring
the muskrat when suddenly I
maw a rippling to the water, a
Moving arrow of ripples. going
acruas the Mho; snapped up
my riflein
mid we had
atwitter
muskrat. Pa almost
knocited me nead over neels in
the creek with the slap he gave
me on the back.
-That's the ticket," he cried.
''You dead centered that one.
Give you another year an Montana arid you'll outshoot Wild
tsok
There were two more muskrats in my other traps so we
got tour We hurried nome to
skin them. Pa snowel me now
to Skin the tern and to make
the It., boards to put them on
to dry
"Mind you, • he warned, "I'll
do this Just once, so you II know
now After this you skin your
own rats end make Your own
fur stretehine wards Nut that
num] doing it. out like I've
told you before I want you to
he able to uand on your own
two feet, win. toile or draw. If I
do everythme tor von you II
err... up empty-headed as a jay
bird."
• •

rilAPTirt
_agar Mt auk
amt.
'own es dearer dawn et
the morning to tee it 1 flail
trApo,o any nuskrata It was
with
etal lark weun we set
rifle ami a gunny sack We
m
went down the hill through Chlt
treat wnhened outtau etas, to
wtere the rage nate oecan It
WAS In le r* that a, the nest
The clurrips ii
graving .11 dla
page looked iik• buffalo grazing
neee and there
I stumbled over • snow white
rolftaio head o'ith the floral still
attacnee arid it seemed to rae
Mat we foto et•ppeu Dark fifty
years ig niatory and that I seaS
Kit Carbon ••0 Pa was a tug
Indian chief. like Sitting Sue or
crasy Hawse Al we nesree the
creek the strong wild amen ot it A FTF!i we had the four skins
came to our n,ietrils. and Pa
.arc"cheo on the fur nonrds
sib/Aped to fluid up a nand for Ps wanted Ma to ronk the folic
muskrats, but she wouldn•t do
There was a keening of varngs It.
black
then
reeeite,
and
"The Iniuns think they are
rivet MS
meadows named between lie and line close !are.' Pa !Ain
tne lightening ot lli1W11 is the
-Injune of no Inning.' Mn tie.
east= say. Vie 'teard the low dared. "there won't be any r,ta
of
mallard iii rilV
guttural
talking
eW palate"
&Klee OVni oth neads and theh
So We ta,rlerl the rrit s nut
Ma splash 01 water as the flock where Psi - Said that tiit d plant
tit in the cut band hole, and I the garden next year.
cotes' near my neart beating at
-1Khen thew rat fere • dry
my Wall:deo
out,' Fa told me. "Maness are
"Lordy." Pa breathed. "that you can get we much as six ergs
gives a man a feeling. don't meets in Coyote Wells tor them
It
from the fur buyer Later, when
We slipped up on the out you get a lot Of them we'll ship
emelt hole and got real close them out to S fin. n011me in St.
before the ducks took wing Lowy. in Miasourt, where they'll
the water pay more than you'll be able to
fhey went up from
with a great clatter. leaving get hers. But these four should
waves danemg on the pool and 11191Ch you three dollars here and
a teat het floattnit, nere and iim• will sin you "three coyote
titers WC riartened to where traps That'. the way • teatinelle
Inv first trap was set, to find et is bulls, you take the 'hunts and
unsprung. We walked down to put them nark into the MAW.
the Second and it toe fond tto nem
myna* tilde will urine
But the third trap ten Inners and mitre."
nuakrat.
-vae gone and the chain ied
"But," i proceeded, 'I don't
trim the stake dOWTI into the know now .0 rap -oyorga
seater
"Neither do I." Pa said, -but
Ps got real excited and got
We can learn, Can t we?"
dont or nis itnees and tiegan
"Maybe," I said, "I can get
nulling in the chain, tie pulled
%nom,
un a dead muskrat. It was the Fthte;pasty Smitn to
can ea•ch
flre one I reel ecei
It wits how Then perhaps I
and
get
that five
Omit the size of • cottontail Three Toes
abbot, with a long tail like a hondred dollars bounty

near men growed lie et non.
you d nicks oniy. o illoutnhe
tor that critMr"
usually do what Pa says
but I Knew that tt I ever got
a chance to trap or *moot Three
Toes that I'd make a try for
tum. Five hundred dollars was
more money Umn I'd ever even
Imagined having, probably a lot
more than Pa had right now
and besides, II I trapped Tlire.
Toes I'd be known all over Mon
t.na as the Des/ trapper in the
west. That was really sonic
thing to think about.
Pa cut in on my thinking
_
dial fast.
"Come on now. boy, let's( get
to sodding up the house, before
the winter comes howling down
around your ma a tars"
It seemed to me' that I always was working acre in Montana. Pa really kept me norm ,
mg Sometimes I wood, ri- u
t
td get tough as a cot, like Pa
said I would, alr sort of wither
away We started at the ot,t.'"
tom ot the walla of the no...iee
and sodded right up to the
eaves all around.
_
-The wind will have a time
blowing through that." Ps Mil
with sate.,net ion. "Look yonder
There's a flock of geese going
south."

recieral State Market News Service,
Weablitatlay, March 16. 1Soll Kent3.1:,,.y Purchase-Are-a Rog MIMEOS
Report. includes
Royals,' Ransom
Rt‘cottao1J ReAci. Barrows and
Odes $0e Higher. Sass roe Higher.
'1. S. 1-1 190-230 lbs $3466-31,36
U. 13. 1-3 1110-144./ he. Si220-24.541;
L S. 2-3 23.)-270 he. 3215043.08;
nOWS:
U. 8. La 256-360 Its, $2126-2176;
Li. b. 1-3 3545-450 Ws $2035-2126;
U. S. 2.3 4:211-60U Ibis $19 25-2036.

2

._..\.
AUNT FRITZ', I
I'LL H AVE TO
STAY HOME
FROM SCHOOL
TODAY

%

I DON'T FEEL
LIKE GOING
TO SCHOOL
TODAY

4.41ble_

I looked up into the sky to
see the great arrowing of birds
there. drifting along against the
blue 01 the sky Theis tionkine
cries carried a floLA Ui aW,111Caa.
of arewel:, as though, they iv,,..,, )19
-ressing rhrs Wide north.
ern country where toey had
ta
spent the summer.
Wetelting them, I Med a feelmg of einelmeas, ol being lett
behind.
51:i eator out oh tht
house and Muted there with a
diencloth tri her minds, the
breeze gloWli,a 144 WilfLi.
ratan I her ankles westoistast the-geese. 1 wondered it st.e also
felt Sort of lonely and left behind.

---7N-V3.1/ t3.4.30
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.T w0L11.0 APPEAR.

OtAP

ClItt. BREATHING'.
TRAT kr:
-TRE-ZESTION, HOWEVElt,-

IS -

c•-z-

-

•

trPT--:
,401 *
-

• _
eto

As the days moved Into No
vetriber Pa was busy getting
ready for winter. When I was
down tending to mv traps to
Want to Coyote Wells niter
tome hirnhat which me' 111410lii
heeded to bulk' 5 mow pung.
I WAS gettbig two or three
mosltrats every day end learn.
Mg more and more about how
to tiat them Almost every dar
brought home a pack rabbit
or a sage nen for us to eat;
since all of Mike Flaherty's
P. surprised me
heel was gao
by brinpring home three eoyote
traps when he brought the Minim; for the pung

-s•

(iPlikei8604 --:1

ALL RIGHT,WISE SUMS:.
GET FLABMAN ON TV. THE
HE DOES HIS SHOW-AND

WITHOUT A SET!!

"1 Rohl those tour muskrat
furs of entire to the ter buyer
In Coyot, %%ells," he toid
"Don't you nave anything "to "tot three dollars, anti now
gnawina teeth
'at. altd
you've got three coyote nape.'
- nel little Sack eyes, and fur do with Mat Mg Killer whin.
coothlio-o Tomorrow/
Pa sant "the' te, mite vent ire
hat wilia a rich nens41
ea
r by emu,. H,
•
h
p•
, ON t/,41.,••111,
001 VI pUblla'ir
Distributed by kiss gestures Syndicate.
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THE LEDGER

SEEN 11 HEARD ...
feentbased Fran Page Ousel
on these venous protects whirh
prents to the value of the Woman's
Chub to Murray
Some folks may get the :des that
each department is highly independent. This is true to a ferret
degree, however the ladies work
with one another and cooperation
hetween. deparunsets
esulesit
elmoo any given project.
'Sigma Capers' which was presented by the &sans Department
ot the Woman's Club brought cooperation from members of the other
difepartments. Last night the Mualc
Daps:ham* project "Spring Inre oxewrauon
Rona other derartments Mrs. C
S. Lowry of the Alpha Department
and Mrs. Lois Keller of the Sigma
• tratenee There were probably
more.
The paint is that although highly
departmentaksed. the Murray Woman s Club sett offers coopersoiche
all the way round.

Father Patrick ...

Final Rites...

&

—

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Last Rites For Billy
Pritchett Thursday

(Centbesed From Page Owe)
tar Society waited several months
The funeral for Billy L Pritchett
(Continued Front Pare One)
before he was available for his
has been scheduled for Thurslay
etsit members of the group said.
tonal Autoneobile Dealers Assoc- at two pen. at thy Dexter Church
Mrs John Brunschwyler. presiof Cheat where he was a member
dent. unroduced the speaker and iation.
Active pallbearers were H. B. with Sc. Jerry Hoover officiating
loossidol at the busineo, session.
Pritchett, age 313, wiLs stricken
The Rosary was led by the pastor, Bailey, Jr . Harold Glenn Doran.
H. T. Waldrop, H C Cliebel, Beale while at work at a cohort
Father Martin Matuneir
Otto
Robert Williams.
plant and was rushed to the MurA report of the Sunshine com- Outland. and
ray - Calloway County HeePttal
mittee was given by Mrs. JohnServing as honorary pallbearers
son in the absence of Mrs Robert were Maley Butterworth. Harry where he died Tbeeday at 10:40
McCown oleather aaarr.nely cTted Suiter. Alton Paschal. T. Spann
He wife. Mrs. Inez Puckett Pritthe meeting with a prayer by Oar- Cornett Jones. Yandal Wrather,
chnal Neuman.
chett. and two children. Hazel and
HAton Hughes. and Won Beard.
Bruce. his parents, Mr and Mrs.
The dining room table was set
&tremors Include his wife. Mrs. Joe Pritchett, all of Dexter Route
in a St. Patrick's Dey theme using
the tradeticcel color, telly green. Mary Angelyn Holcomb of Mw- One. are survivors, along with
par-eats, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. three austere, Mrs. &Lae Miller of
Mrs. Charles Miltken and Mrs.
Alerd Lampe roasting the hostess Holcomb of Leangton. Tenn ; Benton Route Four. Mire Mary
demister. Mrs Donald Watson of Nett Griggs of St Louis. Mo.. and
in serving rerreshments.
Others prewent were Mrs. HUI Sturray. 5-/Der, Mrs Edd Knox Mrs. Hilcia Duncan of Murray
libilif Mrs. W. E Shackelford. Mrs Boyd of Bolivar. Tenn.. two bro- Route Three, and three brothers,
Nate Mattingly. Mrs Grover Jem- thers. James and Sam Holcomb of Joe Ed. Jim. and Sidney Pritchett
AU of D‘rxter
es. Mrs. Robert Toyior. and Mrs. Lexington. Tenn
Al Koertner.
!dement was tn the Murray
Dural will be in the Stewart
Mausoleum
woh the MAX H. Cemetery with the arrangements
Churchill Funeral Home in charge by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
;f arrangements.
Home where friends may call.

SPACE LINKUP . . .

instanter', there is also a deduction ter contribution and gifts.
Fewer people can clam allowances
for medical expenses, however, due
to the hdation on such deductions
Of the 111.300 in deductions that
nomal for taxpayers a hose incomes equal the Calloway County
:rage-1225' -h Tee contributions.
Of the remainder. $415 represents interest payments on kens
and installment debt. $306 represents tams and $205. medical costa.
.The report also s.hows what the
as rage deductions are for families in various other income bracket, Al $5,500 • year it is $1.193,
at 0,000 St comes to 41.661 and, at
813.000. to $2.329.
These amounts are useful only
as a guide. It is cautioned. Some
taxpayers have legitimate deductons that are larger and some have
onhOer ones. Proper records must
be available to support all claims.

DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

COKES
PEPSI
7-UP

Jeanie Lee - No. 300 cans

29'

CHILI

OIL

43'

POTTED MEAT _ _ _ _

MR. AND MISS . . .

10 Si

3 95'

3 39'

TUNA

PORK & BEANS

10 '1

LUNCHEON MEAT

39'

:=M1111111111111111111111111111iiiiiiiiiimmiseemem

-39c

29'

TISSUE

3 87'
4 rolls 29'

NEW WAY FOR OLDIE
Try an old favorite made by a
row method — liver and onions
prepared with sale thla Wheal hg
fresh onions Duet 1 pound ed
calves Liver. diced with one-fourth
sup of flour Shake off mods flour
I brown liver qukioly OD both
an,
Mdra in skille, in 3 tablespoons id
butter or margarine Beremete hoer
.• rn skil:Pt Add 1% MISS of touter
one and nee eights-otwash
••
<noon soup max Bring to
N I . of
•
cover and sitioner 10 nenefee.
occasionally Return Veer
•
to ak.1...et long enough to rehose

•H. look, rood." melon oorstrol
reported

ICE CREAM

POTATOES

Two wetland after liftoff the
Ades firs stage cut off on tithedula
Mee tasks Geed

Soar Valley - No. 303 cans

KRAUT.

Stokely's ('ut

No. 303 cans

GREEN BEANS

- Vet

CHERRIES _

OLEO

2 lbs.

3

lark

Pork

Std. - No. 303 cans

lb. 59'

PEACHES

lb. 49'

BEEF LIVER

CHOPS

-- W

99c

quart

59'

DETERGENT _

39'

CAKE MIX

. 39'

so onstlown - choc., yellow, white

Miss Liberty - 12-oz. jar

PEANUT BUTTER

3 '1

quart size 69c .

DM

20 lb bag 49c
Armour's - 12-oz. ph.

lb. 39'

Hoop

CHEESE _

lb. 59'

HAMS lb.

39c*

FRANKS

49'

SAUSAGE

'1.29

Butt Portion

Shank Portion

63c

53c

CHICKEN
BACKS

5 8-oz. '1.00

•

Hillbilly - 2-lb bag

BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
& NECKS
LIVERS __ lb. 79*
GIZZARDS

Reef - Turkey - Chicken

Retool' to en. the(-hymns 8 entre- Fresh
mugs swelled the speothoear liftoff
a television oieen in their
light quarters stop the Titan
rocket thst was to hurl them af- Pork - first cut
ter the ?genii just at 11141 sm.

CRACKERS

Sprite Liquid

CHEESE _ _ _ _

OCOMA MEAT PIES

HAMBURGER lb.

25c

I SALT

4 for

TENDER SMOKED

JOWL

Jars

Dixie Belle - 1-1b. box

2 294'

lb. 69'

Sliced

STEAK

39c

I.iberty - 1 -lb. box

4 '1

TOMATOES

(with coupon)

CUTLETS

_ _ _ _ _ - 5/$1

SOLID

RED

SLICED BACON lb. 69c
'L09

10/ 11 4

Red Sour - No. 303 cans

__ _ 4

Old Fashion Large

Minute

39c

Aliens - No. 2 cans

FRESH GROCND

• looked from the start 1 io
.•,good fright for the Arent
Me the heartbreak last Oct 25
when a- target for the Gemini
Sight eared into the airy and blew
op

6 for

SWEET POTATOES _ _ _ 4/11

BOLOGNA

STEAK

I

49'

Armstrong and Soitt watched
the.annchoirom hear caudetethst
9012,-DOWD
the thesdni cagoule atop a Thee
redo&
•
Jest before the double Ovoid
II dont. hewn Mosrow sources dheleeed ONO Movie spore does had
been returned safety to earth from
a •hree-week spare flight But at
the cape human beres were at
Blake

BISCUITS

Veri Rest - 2-lb box

FRUIT PIES 3for $1.00

editor of the
REgiona
._
• and Manger of the Student
=Men This h the third year that
she has been a class (sweetie Mute
is the lunar diem onegilletpl getci
sports erIttor of the Cott
Sophomore levorite Maas White
se her dein representative to the
alloutlent hound and le secretary
of her ease Sheet' is a ermine
of le °tech Prancats arid this is
his first year at Donde High.
law atahaors was attendant to
the badtethell queen and Arent is
prevailed of the freshman clam
and Otaill regeesentative to t he
Student Council

10/$1

DEL MONTE - No. 24 Cans

TOMATO JUICE

ORANGE JUICE _

G. N. BEANS

Stokely's - 20-ox, bottle

PINE. ORG. DRINK

2 294

10 '1

CATSUP

49'

PORK & BEANS

Aliens - No. 300 cans

MUSTARD GREENS

GERBER'S
STRAINED

POTATO CHIPS

TOMATO SOUP

Aliens - No. 300 cans

3,11

4 '1

EVAP. MILK

"A gal.

10/11 i ORANGE DRINK

PILLSBURY - 8-0z. Cans

PING

Ice Milk

39c

Hi-( - 46-os. cans

GREEN BEANS

39c

6-Bottle
Cartons
Reg. Size

2

(with coupon)

BABY FOOD

▪

Always Buy The Best for Less!
•

TILL MIDNIGHT

lb. bag $1.99

•

ONE SOLUTION—The cab belongs to Early Mundy, who operates Yellow Cabs of Charleston, W. Va. right In the heart of economically depressed Appalachia

OPEN EVERY EVENING

DRINKS _ _ _ _ _ 2 crts. 39' I

Salad Dressing

Trouble In
Watts Area;
Two Killed

ii-

I('aeloued From Page One)

DRINKS

a.

18, 1988

WEDNFSDAY —

AVERAGE TAX . . .

REG. SIZE
RED
(Cautioned Freon Page thei
Rae Basle of 301 North heti Street was on at speeds between 16.500
IS the ehangeon as far as na%vas notes an how and 17.500 m.les Sr
600 Is andanied.
how
With this coupon and $5.00
With this coupon and $5.00
"Looking good up here," ArmIle regsiiii ia aline as 304- Ptirlile wrong radioed.
additional purchase.
additional purchase.
Pinches at a time in his tad yard
Zn bunts of flame on two launch
(Cigarettes, Tobacco Excluded)
(Cigarettes.
Tobacco Excluded)
pada the most spectuiar American
The secret? Plenty of Sun Per apace effort yet, insoluding a space
VOID AP-112i MARCH 22, 1966
Al.
VOID
flat
MARCH 22, 1966
seed put on: soh regularsty Rue walk be Scott. got undorway with
has put out over 100 pounds of perfect countdowns despite minor
elan Peower seed the winter and problems that plagued technicians
three times that much eructed almost to he last moment
tam
The rookie astronauts aimed for
awes that linkup with an object
has feeders galore
in apace, a key step in the manned
corm:we of the moon. The 20-foot
Balla Marr&s of the National Agent satellite kited off 101 nunBallet which c)mes to Murray len- hes before them.
GARDEN CLUB - Quart hit.
ds,. is Sonia Dragraranonc
terassalat akeleal
are
space does after 23 days idoft lust
before the United States began its
West manned Viep effort bar the
cloultie-harreled American effort
far outshone the Soviet feat
The Titan 2 booster rocket belLykes - 15-ex. can
ched smoke and glided off launch Stokely's - 46-et. can
Pad le with Annsorong and &Ott
In Mete capsule on its nose
U angled off mto a clear tOre
Lykes - 34-oz cans
sky and Cletruna control reported Wesson - 24-oz. jar
-"he looks goal"
Iv EDWARD O'CONVOR
Traikng white vapor :he 90Tolled Pram Intersatassal
loot rocket with ea 111-foot capMEDAL
Bag
LOS ANGULAR tee — Police
sule reenioned in sigh from the
with shotguns and rthes at the
ground for two minutes after Lifthely nervously paced the streets
off
of Watos today. ansivering nand
rt basted off pre=t 11 41 GitiDA 4
25
loohrg mils with • strew of ford
LW. right an
just.
as • daaroos a blood! violence son
as the agena target rocket had
ler Negro modems for the second
gone la on time at 10 am. EST
Mies Dixie - tall cans
Del Monte - 61-os. cans
unw
eight months.
"We have stagang and second
Two pontos were Mils& incledArmstrong
ellated:
rehie • Illialcian-Amerlese father of NOV hes
ported.
five. mere them 35 ase Inhered
"Were
ltena - No. 304 cans
right
mkt
Se.'
down the
can
Lykes •nd at least II wigwam arreat eel in
officials trowel Arid the flight
Teessese's flareup of shootrne.
_hugeons mid they were latafted
Ilartnng and besong. authorittee
with the condition of Uw two men
The chew was on
Borne
kmaint rani ee" siinstnnt"
Paine sornotes after the 10 a Zr.
lead during the mho Noorelag peer
mon the eons was in ahem Store window wed
bo and teesuogiona at launch
W prowlera wise Welly dIslegger- pad
pared 1111110110 the nfill
eh eel tame wee apeeedlk 1E- hy minor
protean. pet the Sidoltcldrede
Rellt or bifflo Illoehthit ing touches to Oink= I for
Moll TX RNEIUS
rig 00, ellimme odd me mow
at 11:41 alla Mgr.
AlWaiftwow WwiliSt WNW milk --MR* OD&
Orr} geed." Am▪
emen*
See bombs huMMd ason,
gliceited es he was filled on
awn Nmprol hmulime Mum
the story boat audio of lb.
Mks offered_
or trxidenes in the area ogee not
The orat to the Aeons has set
unman"' on any given night nlig for la 01,111S and "we are very
thii: arrests fredlentlY erel MINIS dose"
to it. ort.c.ati reported. It Triple Pak - full pound
Shasta - 6-os. can
in
the Watts n'istrtat kir Wag. gt rsiched an orbit of let miles — A
flaring
hatradealth off by space stand&tad had officials fast he. sr&
fore dawn and Moo the raellthe
Softee
Arms was to an orbit with a Stokely - 46-oz. can
mendstion of paid decided t e
low poirst of MR miles and a htigh
keep 'ciboria to the area open.
point of 151 — almost a circle
MORTON - Apple. Peach, Cherry - 22-01. She
Send mots. If all went well
would come 5 hours. 42 minutes
sher therani kftoff Docking —
the actual ladtatip — would be Oh
hours after blastoff of hada S.
f condoled Irmo Page Onel
Gemini had 101.1100 miles to cover.
round and round. before gettIng
•
heft Own this year and was
to the first attempt at .hitching Heine - 101 -ox. can
Southern Maid gallon
lenrer an the team.
,."lettral
'•
the °birch In hied
Tbe allaglion foe thew
10'
This was rhe key step in Amerwas mode Is a genets!
herroon Or ace's
p.anned ccexpiest of the moon.
'be MO mho*: students.
Van Camp - 16-oe ran
%dams - l2-oz. cans
Other dem Isoutplio ere 1On Dodung mu s be learned before
Kathy Espillown and lake Weete. man can venture to ha nearest
lighors; Ilha Pat White and Cher- neighed' in the aky
The Atlas locket soared skyward
)* *NW segliesereo. Maw
tit 111011111111 and Steve Arad. precisely at 10 am MEM on •
a
all of flame.
trediesia

POTATOES _ 20-lbs. 49'

•

TIMES

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

59e
55e
49e
19e
39e

BOSTON BUTT
Fresh Lean

lb. 49'

PORK RIBS

lb. 59'

1. rem h

59'

•

PORK LIVER

lb. 39'

PORK ROAST

lb. 49c

•

•;
•
•

•
_
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